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they should not be planted when the sod 
is wet a,:d cold. If they are planted too 
early, also, the young vines are liable to 
get nipped by spring frosts. As early 
potatoes usually command good prices.it 
is often worth taking the risk of frosts, 
he believes, and planting early if the 
ground is in condition. If the vines 
should be above ground and there is dan
ger of frosts they may be covered slight
ly with the soil by turning a shallow fur
row over them. Many potato growers, 
Mr. Macoun said, have to his personal 
knowledge saved their vines by this me
thod.

Of interest. Prudent Investment
Honor Graduate of College.

Pascual Orozco was born February 2. 
1882, in the little village of Santa lues 
des Monte, a few miles from Guerrero. 
His mother was Senora Amada Vasquez. 
daughter of a wealthy ranchman of this 
section. His early boyhood was spent 
upon his father’s farm and the ranch of 
his grandfather. He was given the ben
efit of as good an education as the scnools 
of this part of the countiy afforded and 
recei.ed his finishing education in the 
San Augustine College in Guadalajuara. 
He was graduated from that institution 
with high honors in 1899.

Fought With Brigands.

Three years ago he established a freight 
ing agency at Minaccu and was employed 
by three of the largest mining companies 
in the western part of the State to trans
port their bullion and ore to the railroad 
shipping point from the mills and mines

The last issue of Canadian Finance 
prints the first of a series of plain talks 
by-an investor, who frankly states that in 
his venture he lost all he possessed. Be
ing young, and willing to profit by

Ш AT BASSEN’S it
a sev

ere lesson, he was afterwards successful. 
He presents as a golden rule for the 
small imestor the statement that he 
should do business only through a reput
able firm, and use that firm's experience, 
knowl xlge and ability in the selection of 
securities; although of course, he should 
study market conditions himself, and not 
become a mere puppet in the hands of 
his brokers. Dealing with the harm that 
is done to the country at large bv invest
ments which are made by men with their 
eyes shut, this writer quotes with appro
val the following paragraph from the 
Canadian Courier, which may well be 
passed on for the benefit of the readers

Dry Goods & Furnishing Stores!
Our General Stocks In our Two Stores is no 

doubt the most careful Selection 
we have ever had

No need for any person taking chances, by sending away 
for their goods, you will find more pleasure and satisfac
tion, by selecting your wants with your own eyes, your 
own taste, 4 you can get your fitting right. At our stores 
you can get Cosmopolitan Styles and Fitting.

Don’t forget about 
Your Hat, you can get exactly what 

you want, Miss wcGloan can look after it.

Kind of Seed to Use

In endeavoring to obtain a maximum 
crop tile planter should be careful to have 
his seed in good condition ct the time of 
planting and to avoid having too many 
sprouts on anv tuber. Potatoes will de
velop more quickly from sprouts made 
slowly in a bright, cool place tliau from 
sprouts that have grown rapidly in a dark 
place, and the yields will be much beav- and he had several

of other journals;-
“If the millions of dollars wasted an- 

miaH}’ in schemes of a dangerous type 
were properly invested, they would 
quicken the pulse of our industrial, com
mercial and financial life. They would 
swell tne tide of uUr prosperity. For in
stance, a million dollars thrown away in 
wireless telegraph or fake mining stock 
mean much to the country if invested in 
railway bonds. It would help to finance 
new rolling stock, and help to carry 
western farmers’ wheat. Invested in 
good industrial bonds, the same money, 
rather than encouraging the dishonesty 
of the scoundrel, would help to make 
plant extensions, increase production, 
employ more labor, and better supply the 
demand.”

< Orozco usually headed each couductas, 
engagements with

ier. Tubers which sprout in the dark bandits who made attacks upon the 
are also much more difficult to handlers 
the sprouts break off easily. The sprouts

trains.
In personal appearance Orozco is not 

preposessing. He is tall and angular 
and has a facial expression that is some 
what repulsive. He is known among his 
own people as the man who never smiles 
He is also a man of silence. Not even to 
his closest friends does he do much talk
ing and when he does take occasion to 
express himself it is never on frivolous 
subjects. He is serious minded always- 
He is an ideal military commander. His 
very presence demands obedience and 
respect. His orders never have to be re 
peated. Madero knows the power of 
Orozco and fears him more than any oth
er man in the republic.

should be about two inches in length at 
the time of planting, The warmest and 
best drained land that can be obtained
should be used for extra early potatoes, 
and sets should* be planted shallow 
that they will have the advantage of heat 
from the surface of the soil. The pota
toes should be planted whole, as they do 
not rot as readily as cut pieces, and the 
sprouts also have more to draw oi. 
Where sets are planted by hand the 
sprouts should all he laid uppermost. 
-Tor. Globe.
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Leader of Mexico’s Now 

Revolution.
Cutlery without Steel

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

with or without music. -^Prices 75c is. to $2.75==

For sale at the “Greeting's Office’

THE An American scientist has discovered 
a new alloy which is likely to work a 
great change in some parts of the indust
rial world. By means of this alloy 
ufacturers will be able to make cutlery 
without the use of iron or sttel-a feat 
that has hitherto been impossible of ac
complishment. The inventor is, by pro
fession, an automobile manufacturer, who 
makes a hobby of chemistry. His discov 
ery is a combination of cobalt and chro
mium. It is unoxidizable ana retains its 
lustre under all atmospheric conditions 
It «ill take an edge which will compare 
favorably with the best steel, to which 
it is claimed to be superior in many re
spects. The alloy will take a hard pol
ish, and is pleasing in appearance. Poc 
ket knives and razors have been made 
from it and used with remaikable suc
cess. Iron has been turned on a lathe 
with it, while the fruit knives made from 
it have been found not to tarnish from 
contact with fruit juice.

Gen. Pascual Orozco will have left his 
impress upon Mexico no matter how the 
revolt of which lie is now tne military 
leader results.

It was in the rich Guerrero Valley that 
the nucleus of the army which brought 
about the overthrow of President Diaz 
was formed and this same valley has 
contributed several hundred men who 
are now under the banner of Orozco to 
remove from power President Madero, 
who success against Diaz they were 
largely instrumental in bringing about.

His Neighbors Idolize Him. 
General Orozco is a product of the 

Guerroro Valley. He is the idol of the 
people of this mountain region. When 
he was identified with the Madero revol
ution and the administration of the na
tional government his old neighbors 
were loyal to that cause. When he re
cently transferred his allegiance to Vas
quez Gomez and assumed command of 
the revolutionary army of Chihuahua, 
the men of Guererro Valley, flocked to 
his standard. So greatly has the new 
revolution drawn upon the men of that 
region that there are not enough men 
left to grow the crops to feed the women 
and children who are left behind. That 
Orozco will succeed in his plans no one 
there doubts for a moment. His old 
neighbors say he is a man of destiny, 
and that if he does not occupy the presi
dential chair it will be because he does 
not want that high position. They look 
upon him as a patriot and offer ample 
excuses for his change of allegiance from 
Madero to Gomez.

Justified in Course Toward Madeio. 
Much that is erroneous has been pub

lished in regard to Orozco. He has been 
pictured as an illiterate, brutal and stub
born man of the brigand type. It has 
been cited that his affront to Madero im
mediately following the first battle of 
Jua'ez showed him to be disloyal and ov
er officious. It is asserted, however, by 
men who know the inside circumstances 
relating to that sensational incident that 
Orozco was fully justified in his treat
ment of Madero and that the break be
tween the two men on that occasion was 
never healed.
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\ 7Should Plow In Spring for
big potato yields.

plant food, he said, makes them partic
ularly desirable. Soils which are very 
light and loose may be made too loose by 
the turning under of manure, especially 
when it is green or strawy, and while it 
is not the best practice to plow under 
green manure immediately before plant
ing, esptcially on light soils, if it is done 
Mr. Macoun said, the land should be giv
en extra tillage so as to thoroughly incor

’>clover well covered down in the earth is 
the use of a roller coulter or steel disc in 
front of the plow. This is usually about 
14 inches in diameter, and has a sharp 
edge, which cuts the clover plant and 
prevents clogging.

Methods of Cultivation.

t

•V.Karly Planting Important 

The land on which the farmer plans to 
plant his potatoes this year should be 
plowed in the spring, according to the 
opinion of Mi. W. T. Macoun, Dominion 
Horticulturist, and well known potato 
authority, who stated some of his views 
on potato culture to a Weekly Globe and 
Canada Farmer reporter in Ottawa a few 
days ago. There are few crops that re
quire as thorough cultivation of the land 
before seeding as the potato, he said,and 
in order to bring about this condition it is 
almost necessary that the land be plowed 
in spring.

‘‘Unlike some crops which succeed best

N?

The time of plowing will of course de
pend somewhat on the method of plant
ing. If a planter is used there is no need 

porate the manure with it and keep the of opening up furrows, and hence there 
first few in .lies of soil from drying out will be no trouble with clover 
and preventing the satisfactory sprouting

NO NEED TO WORRY.
May—Goodness gracious, we'll be 

smashed up in a minute!
Motorist—All right, my dear, don’t 

excite yourself. The firm I bought 
this car from agreed to keep It In re
pair for a vear.

that has
been plowed down, and the longer the 
clover is left growing in the spring the 
better the final results are likely to be. It 
however, the furrows need to be opened 
a good plan, Mr. Macoun stated, 
turn under the clover some days before 
planting time, then disc harrow

of the potato sets.
Entrenching The Clover.

While strongly advocating soring plow 
ingfer potatoes, he pointed out that where 
a rather stiff soil has to be used fall plow

is to

A Quartette of Beautiesing may be preferable, as the action of 
when the soil is moderately firm when the frost upon it may help to loosen it. 
ready for seeding," said Mr. Macoun, The ideal potato land, however, is that 
“the potato succeeds best in soil that is

a couple
of times to partially prepare (heland,and 
later, when the farmer is ready to plant, 
the soil should be thoroughly harrowed 
with the smoothing harrow. By stand
ing on the harrow

spring-plowed, with clove- turned under 
and a top dressing of manure. The soil 
should be plowed deep enough that the 
clover will be well covered. Mr. Macoun 
suggested the use of a chain fastened to 
the beam of the plow and the whiffletree 
so as to hold the clover down and have 
it rovered more rapidly. Another plant 
that has proven helpful in getting the

loose. In loose soil the tubers will be 
smooth and shape] \ ; in soil which is firm 
or stiff the potatoes are usually mishap- 
en and not nearly so attractive."

Plow Down Manure.

or weighting it, the 
upper few inches of soil will thoroughly 
be pulverized and loosened. J

It is very important to have the upper 
layers of soil in fine condition, foi if 
surface is rough the potato sets 
plants are likely to suffer in a dry time. 
Different methods of preparation will be 
necessary for different kinds of soil, but 
the nearerthe land can be got into a thor
oughly pulverized condition to a depth 
of about six inches or more before plant
ing time the better the crop will be 
When a planter is used the soil should be 
prepared thoroughly,harrowed, and the., 
rolled just before planting. Mr. Macoun 
urges the use of a planter where practic
able.

The plowing down of barnyard 
and clover makes the soil looser, and 
this, added to their value in furnishing

tilemanure
or youqg
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wFor The Nervous Woman.
«dtlIT W~° experi.ences ho« «“be. nothin* i, ,o good to soothe, quiet 

th-,, " .US s^te™.as « pure glyceric extract of native medical plants
and made without alcohol, which has been sold by druggists for the past forty
У^п<егПі«г7Є fevore°l7 know£ “ Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription. In 
younger years some women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells hysteria 
headache bearing-down feelings and pain. Ail these symptoms of irreluforitv’
!rfD0™tor pierce *re relieVed by the use oi ,his famous “ Prescription "

As a powerful, invigorating tonic “ Favorite Prescription '' imparts strength 
to the whole system, and in particular to the organs distinctly feminine.

lZuOVCr-WZ'‘ed’ “ run-down," debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, " shop-girls," 
house-keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women gerXrally, 
it IS an excellent appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

.а.^гг^-^сйїї^пт'та
fan.Wy.jcim. fiÜf IkwonuTd ьі"Л?її‘уГ:„'"орТ™ио„ 

stopped taking his medicine. After taking three bottles of Dr Pierce's лґп for yim.Ve DOt had “y nerVOU!’ chi,,a ” »«ak spalls. ІІтГьеШ?

MM^icî]hт^-ПЛГ.іикІЛ,г Prescription’ and Dr. Pierce', 
Med'calWscoveiy also the Pe lets ’ for nervousness and weak. 

These remedies have helped her ever so much in a short 
_ve great faith in your medicine, for female troubl»/'

Dr. Pierce's Plea**et Pellet* induce mild naturel bowel
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Best Times to Plant,

The best times for planting potatoes 
will vary in different parts of Canada, he 
said, much depending upon the condition 
of the ground and spring frosts, but when 
these have not been considered theearliet 
the potatoes are planted the larger the 
crop is likely to be. The sets should not 
he long in the ground before sprouting, 
as there is danger of their rotting, hence

Illustrating four lines made by “Empress” 
shoe-makers. There is beauty in every line 
and every detail is perfected by experts. 
Made in Canada. We are“Empress”agents.
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In view of the fact there is something 
more than a possibility that Orozco mayÂ
become president of Mexico, or at least 
that he FRAULEY Bros.may occupy a prominent posi
tion in the government of the country 
should the present revolution succeed, 
an authentic biography of him would be

Golden 
tired feeling- 
time. We ha
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